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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. tion only. The mechanism, as before stated, is actuated 

Engineering Improvements. 
by a hinged or sliding door, window, or other movable 
part. 

ROTARY ENGINE.- REUBEN· P. JARVIS, Smith 
Centre, Kan. The purpose of this invention is to pro
vide a rotary engine of simple construction and effective 
operation, so constructed thal the motive agent may be 
utilized to the utmost profit. 'l'he engine has a cylinder 
wittl an inlet-port and two open exhaust-ports. A fixed 
shaft having a crank. arm extends into the cylinder. A 
pIston is eccentrically mounted in the cylinder, and turns 
loosely on the shaft. In rocking trunnions carried by 
the piston, piston-heads are fitted to slide in slots in the 
piston_rim. The inner ends of the piston-heads are piv. 
otally connected with the crank-arm of the fixed shaft, 
The heads are adapted successively to pass the ports, 
so that Ii 1e steam is taken at the inlet-port, a por
tion of the steam being exhausted at the first ex
haust port and the remainder at the last exhaust-port. 

l'fIe«hani"al Devices. 

CIGAR-BUNCHING MACHINE.-ABRAHAM FRANK, 
New York city. �'be object of this invention is to pro
vide a cigar-bunching machine of simple construction, 
which machine may be successfully used witb the bench 
of any cigar-making apparatus. Tbe present macbine is 
provided with a table, an apron for the table, and a roller 
for tbe apron, tbe tbree parts operating to roll a buncb 
to proper shape wit bout unduly packing tbe tobacco. 
The size of tbe pocket in the apron in whicb the mate
rial for tbe bunch is placed, may be readily increased or 
decreased in size. 

lUlscellaneous Inventions. 

TE:\SlO" DEVICE FOR LOOM-SHUTTLES.
FRANCIS QUE DAVID, St. Etienne, France. This inven
tion se�ks to provide a simple construction by means of 
which the spool may be retarded more or less, according 
as tbe tension on the tbread decreases or increase •. To tbis 

CIRCULAR SAW. -S,EVE T. JOHNSON, Trinidad, 
Cal. This circular saw comprises a central section having 
a peripheral screw-tbread and a flange projecting radi
ally beyond the screw-head, in connection with a rim
section having saw-teeth at its outer periphery, and 
a female screw-thread at is inner periphery, fitting the 
screw-thread on the central section, and securing screws 
extending through the rim and flange parallel with the 
axis. The saw is especially designed for sawing shingles. 
The cntting section is made removable. 

FIRE-ESCAPE. - HENRY VIEREGG, Grand Island, 
Neb. ThiS fire.escape belongs to that class in wbich a 
trackway or rail is mounted to run around tbe top 
of a building. On this trackway a carriage moves. 
A ladder is provided whicb is secured to a wheel run
ning over the track. A shaft is mounted at tbe upper 
portion of the ladder and is driven by an endless cbain 
paRsing over a wheel secured to tbe sbaft. In descend
ing from tbe building, tbe cbain is grasped witb the 
bands and tbe weigbt of tbe body causes tbe person to 
be carried downward. In order to regUlate tbe speed of 
tbe descent, a centrifugal governor controlling a strap. 
brake is used in addition to a hand-brake. 

VEHICLE FOR COLLECTING HOUSEHOLD RE· 
FUSE OR OTHER MATERIAL. -SAMUEL L. KINS
BRUNER, Friedenau, Germany. This invention provides 
a receptacle baving an opening, adjacent to wbicb a 
frame is binged and adapted to engage a garbage-box 
or tbe like. A closing lid is secured to the frame and 
has a catch to engage the cover of tbe box. Connec
tions between tbe lid and the frame enable the lid 
with the box-cover to be moved away from the frame 
and box when the latter are turned. The apparatus may 
be mounted all wheels to permit ready transportation of 
the garbage collected. 

WIRE SPRING MATTRESS. -JAcOB S. KNECHTEL 
end the invention consists of a shuttle having a support and ROBERT G. V,NCENT, Hanover, Canada. The wire 
or body portion, a spool mounted therein, and a brake :3J)rin,g mattress of these inventors comprises side rails; 
normally engaging and retarding the spool. The brake terminal cross-beams, one of which is secured to the 
embodies means en"aged by the thread as the latter, rails. the other being adjustably secured thereon; side 
passes from the spool, so that tension un the thread I rods extending longitudinally; links for supporting the 
serves to relax the brake. i rods from �he sid

.
e rails; a�d a wire fabric formed .of 

MEASURING AND REGISTERING DEVICE FOR strands havmg calls extendmg alternutely on opposIte 
LOOMS-ALFRED and JOHN BENTLEY, Paterson N. J. sides and having diagonal connecting links for joining 
The measuriug and registering dedee provided b; these, adjacent coils of adjacent strands. The coils on the 
inventors comprises a casing, a fixed stud. and a regis· i sides of the f' bric are engaged �y the side rods; and the 
tering wheel arrangell within the casing and provided 

I
' ends of 

.
the s�rands are formed m�o loops for removable 

with a hub extending through an opening in the casing. connectl?n With pegs on .the termmal beams. The
. 

sev
The registering wheel is adapted to turn loosely upon eral sections can be readily taken apart, thus permlttJllg 
the stud and to slide thereon. A fastening device is car- : the mattresses to be packed in pairs for transportation. 
ried by the hub and IS arranged to engage the stud. A METHOD OJ!' PLANTING SEED. -ISAAC J. JEN
spring is adapted to press on the registering wheel and KIN8, El Paso, Ill. The purpose of this invention is to 
coacts with the fastening device to hold the registering provide a rapid and convenient means of plantb'g, and 
w heel in operative position. A friction-wheel is adapted to prepare the seed so that the farmer may readily de
to be operated by the passage of the fabric in engagement termine the exact amount of seed required to plant a 
with the wheel. Mechanism is provided for Llriving the given piece of ground. The invention consists of a 
registering from the friction wheel. tubular casinl( comprising a fabric of coarse mesh. The 

CAKE-TURNER. - CHESTER E. MACDUFFEE, Nar- seeds are arranged in the order in which it is desired 
ragansett, R. I. The purpose of this invention is to that the plants shall appear, and are held in the desired 
provide a cake-turner so constructed that the blade position by the elasticity of the fabric, The tubular 
may be conveniently turned from a point at or near casmg thus prepared is planted in any suitable manner. 
the handle, without changing tbe position of the CHECKING DEVICE.-ELI C. EAGLESFIELD, Berlin, 
hand or of tbe hanale, With this end in view, tbe Wis. Connected with a bit and sleeves located over tbe 
inventor provides the shaft of the blade witb a ends of tbe bit, is a cbeck consisting of a strap passed 
pinion made to engage a rack witbin tbe casing in tbrougb tbe rings of tbe bit and tbrougb tbe sleeves. 
which the shaft is journaled. A spring is located within The strap in its passage tbrough the rings of the bit is 
the casing and bears with one end upon tbe casing and, formed into a cbin-strap, a nose-band, and check-straps. 
with tbe otber end upon the stem of a button. By press- An adjnsting device is provided for the end of tbis 
ing tbe button, tbe spring is placed under tension, cbeck-strap and a connection with tbe crotcb-strap. 
and the sbaft of tbe blade is given a balf tnrn. Wben This cbeck-strap enables a borse to be tboroughly can. 
tbe button is released, tbe retractile force of tbe spring trolled, preventing him from runninll: or pulling to the 
will cause the shaft automatically to resume its initial side. 
position throngb tbe medium of tbe rack and pinion. 

EX'rENSION-CHAIR. - JAMES G. BULKLEY, New 
RAILWAY CATTLE-GUARD. - CHARLES H. MA- , York city. Tbis invention is an improvement in extenTR'S, Bowie, Tex. The guard provided by this inven-

, sian-chairs of that type in which the parts may be ex
tion is so constructed that it will be automatically opened tended to form a coucb. The cbair bas a back normally 
by tbe action of the wheels of the engine of an advanc- extending below tbe seat. Guides at tbe rear edge of the 
ing train, and closed when tbe train has passed. The seat permit the back to be raised and swung to tbe rear 
cattle-guard consiRts of a gate made in tbree sections,-:a on a pivot. A rod extending between tbe arms of the 
central sectIOn between the tracks adapted to operate m cbair has its ends bent to enter boles in the arms where
a direction parallel witb tbe rails of a track, and sine' by tbe bar.k may be supported in different p�sitions. 
sect�ons located �utside of the track-rails. Tbe side I Swinginl( legs are pivoted to tbe upper end of tbe back. 
sectIOns are sprlUg-controlled and are arranged to I E in the back and legs are adapted to receive the 
operate in a direction transversely to tbe rails of tbe I b::: ends of tbe rod wbereby tbe rod may act as a 
track. A connection is provided between the outer and' brace for the back. Above a fixed seat.board a remova
the central sections of the gate. Trip-bars operating tbe 
gate-sections are arranged to be acted on by the wbeels 
of a train. 

ble seat-board is located, the forward edge of which is 
adapted to be received by a slot in the frame of the 
chair to support the removable seat-board at an angle. 

CUFF-HOLDER.-CHARLES V. RICHAHDS, Skowhe
gan, Me. ThiS cnff-holdsr consists of two flat arms con- �ELT-

,
T!GH1'E.NER. - ELIAS

. 
A. BIGELO�, Dasb, 

nected with each other at one end so as to move toward . MI�b. 'l�IR belt-tightener compr�ses a fra�e pivoted to 

and from eacb other at their free euds. The contiguous I SWIU� bodily and two rollers at different distances from 

edges of the arms are provided witb notches commnni- i the PiVOt of �be frame. The rollers are spaced
. 

t? be
.
ar 

cating witb eacb other by means of two slots gradually on the OPP?slte rnlls of 
.
a be�t, ea?h roller describlUg ItS 

decreasing in width in the direction of the joined ends own arc, Without cbangl�g ItS dlstanc� from the other 

of tbe arms. The inner slot is wider tban tbe outer roller wben tbe fran:'e swmgs 
.
on ItS PiVOt. T�e rollers 

I t being located at different distance" from thmr pivotal s o .  supports, give, in effect, lever" of different lengths. Tbis 
CRIBBAGE·BOARD. -W,LSON G. Ross and JOHN principle is used to produce an automatic tigbtening 

J. REID, Benicia, Cal. Tbe purpose of this invention 1 'Htbin certain limits; and these limits are altered wben 
is to provide a counting.board in which tbe use of i necessary by adjnsting devices. 
pins will be dispensed wit", thus obviating tbe danger CLEANER FOR SEED-OOTTON.-EDWARD HART, of losing the counting devices. Tbe board com
prises a frame, a bar mounted to rotate tberein and 
having numerals on two of its snrfaces, guide-rods 
in the frame, and counters movable longitudinally of tbe 
guide-rods. As the counts are made, the counters are 
lifted relatively to the gUlae-rods and moved along until 
the proper number is reached. As tbe higber numbers 
are required, the bar 18 rotated or rocked to bring tbe 
reqnisite numbers into view. 

ADVERTISING DEVICE.-LANCE J. TOFFELMIER 
and ALBAN HEIRON, San Leandro, Cal. To provide a 
new advertising machine, especially designed for use in 
street and railway cars, pu blic buildings and other places, 
and constructed in sucb a manner tbat the machine is ac
tuated by a moving door, window, or the like, to display 
the advertisements attractively, this inventor bas devised 
an apparatus consisting principally of a revolving cylin
der adapted to carry advertising cards on its peripbery, a 
gearing to rotate the cylinder, and a mechanism to rotate 
the gearing intermittently on tbe cylinder in one direc-

Victoria, Texas. This cotton cleaning machine is pro
vided with a laterally oscillating concave bed or cradle, 
having spaces for the escape of dust or dirt. A rotary 
stirrer and fan composed of arms having boards secured 
at points removed from their outer ends, works in the 
concave bed or slatted cradle. 

CUSPIDOR-CARRIER.-CHARLES C. CORLEW, Fres
no, Cal. Tbe collapsible carrier provided by tbis in
ventor comprises a maIn rectangular frame, hinged 
guards and tinged retaining frames hath of rectangular 
form. Hinged bottoms are can nected witb the main 
frume. Means are provided for locking tbe guards, re
taining frames and bottoms in tbmr open operative posi
tions. 

PORTABLE JAIL. - W,LEY S. KING, Darlington, 
S. C. This portable jail is mounted on wheels alld has 
barred inclosing walls and a series of bunks on npposite 
sides of a central aisle. The jail is especially designed 
for use in imprisoning convicts employed in many parts 

of the country in constructing roads. In order that the 
jail may be conveniently stored and transported, the in
ventor has provided means for facilitating transporta. 
tion. The bunks furnish means whereby the prisoners 
are provided with sleeping accommodations. 

CLAMPING-ATTACHMENT FOR HARNESS.
JUlES N. FARLOW, Lander, Wyo. This invention seeks 
to provide a simple device to supplant the use of buckles. 
The device in question consists of a looped clamping 
frame having diagonally-disposed side bars extended be
tween a top cros�-bar and a lower cross· bar, and a 
clamping bolt passing through alined perforations in the 
straps to be clamped, which perforations lie between the 
cross-bars of the clamping-frame. A winged nut is 
used in connection with the clamping-bolt. 

Designs. 

BOX-LID SUPPORT.-JOSEPH L. CONWAY, Sionx 
City, Iowa. Tbe leading feature of tbis box-lid support 
consists in a front flap, having a doubled-up extension, 
and an arm leading from tbe lower edge of tbe back 
flap at angles tbereto. Tbe support is applied to a box 
80 that tbe previously mentioned arm will rest upon tbe 
box, wbile tbe front flap will cover tbe edge of tbe lid 
toward the front. Advertising matter may be inscribed 
upon the flap. 

CUP OR SIMILAR ARTICLE.-JOHN W. HANLEY, 
New York city, In this design tbe inner and outer sur
face of tbe vessel are divided into rectangles by vertical 
and borizontal lines, and in these rectangles pictorial 
figures are sketched. Tbe bottom of tbe cup contains a 
sun or RimiJar radiating figure. 

WALL PAPER.-HARRY WEARNE, Rixheim, Ger
many. Six designs, as fo!Jows: 1. Striped panels of 
fine vertical lines interspersed with alternato panels of 
ro.e garlands and panels of festooned bars on each side 
of a line of floral figLlfes. 2. Horizontally striped panels 
alternating witn vertically striped panels on wbich are 
bouquets Of flowers witb connecting sprays extending 
across tbe panels. 3. Bouquets of roses and buds of 
various sizes arranged on a WJ,�re background simulating 
watered silk. 4. A central rectangle witb dots around 
inner edge and sbort vertical lines across tbe middle. 
Tbe rectangle is surmounted by a scroll baving foliate 
extensions from tbe ends of wbicb bang foliate pen
dants. To tbese pendants a're fa.tened floral sprays 
terminating at tbe ends of the rectangle. Above the 
scroll is a floral bow. Below the rectangle is a foliate 
figure, and under tbis a bouquet witb bell center and 
foliate bell pendant at tbe bottom. 5. A fanciful folIate 
center figure arcbed over by decorated scrolls wbicb sup
port a star-sbaped panel . Tbe panel is surmounted by 
C-sbaped Ecrolls and a foliate spray. 6. Two uprigbt 
rustic polits and next to the left one a narrow rustic 
ladder, Vines with rose shaped flowers are trained on 
the post. and ladder. 

N OTE.-Copies of any of tbese patents will be furn
isbed by Munn & Co. for 10 cents eacb. Please send 
tbe name of tbe patentee, title of tbe invention, and date 
of tbis paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
GLUCOSJ<� IN CONFE'JTIONERY, A State

ment from the National Confec
tioners' Association of the United 
States. Report from the National 
Academy of Sciences; Letter froIll 
Dr, Cyrus Edson, Commissioner of 
H e a I t h ,  Philadelphia: C o n  f e c
tioners' Journal Print, 1898. Pp, 11. 

1'WELFTH ANNUAL R EPORT OF THE 
COMMISSIONER OF LABOR, 1897. 
Econollli0 Aspects of the Liquor 
Problem, Washington: Government 
Printing Office, 1898. Pp. 2 67, 

THE BUSINESS GIRL. By Ruth Ash-
more. New York: Doublerlay & Mc
Clure Company, Philarlelphia : Cur
tis Publishing Co mpany , 1898. Pp. 
175. Price 50 cents, 

The author is on tbe editorial staff of the Ladies' Home 
Journal, and is, therefore, undoubtedly able to give ad
mirable common sense advice to girls, fur this paper, 
like our own, bas a Notes and Queries Department, and 
theRe letters of inquiry will certamly give a good indica
tion of what girls wish to know. Tbe frontispiece is a 
beautiful pbotogravure of Ruth Asmore's desk, though 
what connection it has witb tte volume we fail to under
stand. 

DIE LIQUEUR-FABRIKATION, Von 
A ugust Gaber, With ilIustrationi', 
Vienna : A. HartIeben. Pp. xvi, 400, 
Price, pa�er, $UlG, 

.. Die Liqueur-Fabrikation" is a desirable addition to 
tbe monograpbs constituting tbe admirable Cbemis�h
Technische Bibliotbek published by Hartleben. Like 
most of the otber works of tbe series wbicb we bave 
noticed in this column, tbe preBent work orl the mana
facture of liqueurs is cbaracterized by tbe same e,!:

recipes given for this purpose have been selected with 
more tban usual care. Tbe descriptions of tbe making 
of glues and stone cements will no donbt find favor with 
many a builder. Tbe Lanner, tbe maker of Indiarubber 
articles, tbe manufacturer of machinery, tbe upbolsterer, 
tbe glazier, the bookbinder and tbe dentist will find bere 
tbe best recipes for making tbe cemeuts used in tbeir arts. 
BIRDS THAT HUNT AND ARE HUNTED. 

Life Histories of One Hundred and 
Seventy Birds of Prey, Game Birds 
and Water Fowls. By Neltjie Blan
chan. With Introduction by G, O. 
Shields, New York: Doubleday & 
McClure Company. 1898. Forty
eight CQIOl'erl plates. Pp, 359, Price 
$2. 

The volume before us is a beautifullone, and it may be 
regarded as one of the triumphs of modern bookmak
ing tbat sucb a bandsome volume can be produced at 
sucb an astonishingly low price. It is beautifully printed 
and bandsomely bound in green silk clotb, witb a ricb 
green top, which bas beretofore been largely relegated to 
tbe cook-book. We are glad to see, bowever, that the 
nse of colored edges iR coming into vogue. Nothing is 
more appropriate tban a neatly colored edge to matcb 
tbe binding, and some of the effects produced are very 
artistic, as in tbe present instance. The system of repro· 
duction used in tbe plates is most admirable, and while 
tbe volume caters in a great measure to tbe sportsman, 
it is tbe bope of tbe autbor and editor that tbe sports
men may learn to bunt more and more eacb year without 
guns; for all true sportsmen are lovers of nature, Tbe 
time bas come wben the camera may and should to a 
�reat extent take the place of the gnn. Several enthn
siasts have demonstrated that beautiful pictures of wild 
birds may be made withont taking their lives. We 
heartily commend this volnme to all lovers of nature. 
MA.NUAL OF DETERM INA'l'IVE MINER-

ALOGY. With an Introduction oil 
Blowpipe Analysis, By George J, 
Brush, Revised and enlarged, With 
Entirely New Tables for the Identi
fication of Minerals. �y Samuel L. 
Penfield, Fifteenth Edition, First 
Thousand. New York: John Wiley 
& Sons. London: Chapman & Hall, 
Limited. 1898. Pp, 312, Price $3.50. 

Tbe present volume is the fifteentb edition of a work 
which is well-nigb classic. A. far as tbe English language 
is concerned, it is the last word on determinative miner
alogy, and the many tables which it contains will enable 
any one to accurately aetermine minerals, provided tbey 
bave a good knowledge of blowpipe analysis, and this 
book is calculated to give them sucb a knowledge. It is 
freely illustrated by 375 engravings. It is a standard text 
book in many colleges, and the enormous sale of a book 
of tbis kind is alone evidence of its great value. The 
analytical tahles for tbe identification of the minerals are 
an outgrowtb of tables of Von Kohell as modified by 
Prof. Brusb. The introduction, bowever, of a large 
number of new species since 1874 has necessitated a 
complete rearrangement of tbe minerals. The tables 
bave been so developed tbat tests of cbaracteristic min
eral constituents furnish tbe cbief means for identifica
tion ; tbus, identifying minerals, students may gain 
possession of important information concerning tbe 
chemical composition of compounds. The distribution 
of minerals in tbe tables and statements concerning their 
chemical and blowpipe cbaracters bave been verified in 
almost all cases by experiments made upon well anthen
ticated specimens in the Brush collection at New Haven, 
THE PHILIPPINE ISLAXDS AND THEIR 

PEOPLE. A Record of Personal Ob
servation and Experience, With a 
Short Summary of the More Impor
tant Fac ts in the History of the 
Archipelago, By D ean C, Worce�
ter, New York: The Macmillan 
Company, London: Macmillan & 
Company, LiIII iterl, 1898. Pp, 529. 
Price $4. 

Tbe Pbilippine Islands at the present time are an all
absorbing topic of interest, so tbat this volume appears 
at a most opportune time. During the years 1870-74 Dr. 
J, B. Steere made an extended trip for tbe purpose of 
gathering zoological specimens and etbnological ma
terial, and in the course of his travels visited tbe Philip
pine Islands. We bave already publisbed in tbe SUlEN
TIFIC AMEHICAN a number of Dr. Steere's papers on the 
subject. Dr. Steere's trip tempted otbers to visit this 
little known field, and another trip was planned by bim 
in 1887-88, and tbe autbor of the present volume was one 
of tbose wbo went on the expedition. In 1890 tbe author 
made a second trip, and the volume before us is the fruit 
of his explorations in this comparatively unknown world. 
It is a very interesting volnme aed is handsomely printed 
and illustrated. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STA'l'E GEOLO

GIST OF NEW JERSEY FOR THE YEAR 
1897, 'rrpnton, N. J,: The John L, 
Murphy Publi .. hing Company. 1898. 
Pp. 368. 

baustive treatment. True to bis principles, tbe autbor Tbe excellent work accomplisbed by tbe Geological 
bas described in his work only tbose metbods wbicb Survey of the State of New Jersey is well known to all 
have been actually tried and whicb have sbowl1 tbeir: who are in any way interested in tbe science of geology. 
value on more tban one occasion. Taken as a whole, I The present volume is fully up to tbose whicb have pre. 
tbis seventh edition of Gaber's work bids fair to uphold' ceded it. 
the good name already earned by previous editions. : A H ANDBOOK OF ENGINEERING LABORA-
DIE KITTE UND KLEBEMITTEL. Von I TORY PRACTICE. Bv Richard Adrli· 

Si�munrl Lehner. Vipnn>t: A. H�rt-
I 

son Smal't, First Erlition, First 
leben, Pp, viii, 134. Odavo, Price, Thousand. New York: John Wiley 
paper, 60 cents. 

I 
&

.
S�ns, London: Chapma.n . & Hall. 

In tbe present fiftb edition of tbis admirable monograpb Lim Ited. 1898. Pp, 290, 16, Price $2.50 
on cements and adbesives tbe autbor has endeavored to This volume is intended primarily as a manual for the 
embody only those formul'" among tbe vast Ilnmber use of students in the routine of experimental work in 
of recipes known in the various trades which have I steam engineering, strength of materials and hydraulics. 
proved really usefuL Since, in tbe manufacture of 'l'he autbor is associate professor of experimental engi . 
machinery and in the erection of gas and water- neering at pordue University, an institution which pos_ 
works, tbe need of nseful cements for tbe purpose sesses an elaborate eqUIpment, including a locomotive 
in hand has often been felt, Herr Lebner has incor- testing plant. 'I'he book is admirably arranged, and 
porated in bis work directions for making the best ce· the diagrams and illustrations which elucid.te tbe text 
ments known in these industries, In everyday life it I are excellent. It is an admirabie text book, and tbere is 
often happens that one finds it necessary to repair no douht that it will be well received by tbose who 
broken glass and porcelain ware, and for this reaSon tbe are interested in steam engineering. 
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